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IN ÜHE HAI.2 OP THE QUEEN I
The Special Court at Arnhem haa passed the following sentence in the 

case of the Public Prosecutor against:
Friedrich Afoot EITKELSTROTH.

born 18th November 1906 at Twistringen, by profession Kriminal s ekrctiir, 
Sicherheitspolizei, living at 61, Eimsbuttlerchaussee, Hamburg, now in 
custody in Arnhem prison,
the aceu3od;
The Spocial Court;
In view of the investigation during the trial;
Having heard the domand of the Public Prosecutor;
Having hoard the accused, v.ho was assisted by Dr.’71!ITERS, barrister, 
Arnhcn;

COiSIDERIî G- that the accused has been charged:
that ho, during the time of the \/ar begun by Germany on 10th }.iay 1} .'jjO 

against the Kingdom of the Netherlands, but before 15th Hay 1945* as 
an Untersturmführer and Kriminalselcrctttr in the German Sicherheitsdienst, 
at anyrate serving in some function in or with one of the branches of 
the German police system, at anyrate employed in one of the war-,state— 
or public services of the Gorman enerry, intentionally, contrary to the 
laws and customs of war and /or of humanity,
a. in or about September 1944, in Golderland, in the execution of 

plan previously conceived by him, deliberately and with malice 
aforethought killed G.W.GERSDGRI»’, a defenceless arrestee in the no.wr 
of the Gorman Sicherheitsdienst, by intentionally and from a very 
short distance firing several shots, at anyrrvte onu shot, from a 
loaded fire-am at the aforesaid GEKSDQRF and thereby hitting him
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in tho head, at anyrate in the bouy, fatally wounding hin, as a 
result of which G2RSDQRP died ir.‘..odiately or shortly afterwords#

b. in the neighbourhood of Arnhcr., at anyrate in Gelderland, in or 
about October, 1944» in the execution of a plan previously conceived 
by hir., deliberately and with nalice aforethought killed tlio 
bröthers AJ.i.KUIK and H.KUIK, defenceless arrestees in the power of 
the Geman Sicherheitsdienst, at anyrate two persona, at anyrate 
one person, by intentionally and fron a very short distance firing 
several shots, at anyrate one shot, fron a loaded fire-am at each 
of the tvro KUIK brothers, at anyrate at each of the two aforesaid 
persons, at anyrate at one of the aforesaid persons, and so doing 
hitting then* in the back of the head, at anyrate in the body, fatally 
wounding then (hin), as a result of \.iiich .the two KUIK brothers, at 
anyrate the aforesaid persons or person, died imi .ediately or shortly 
afterwards;

c. in or about the period from December 1944 to I larch 1945» at Kcelsun, 
at anyrate in Gelderland, in the execution of a plan previously 
corceived by hin, deliborately and \/ith nalice aforethought killed 
P.A.VAPJi, a defenceless arrestee in the power of the Sicherheits
dienst, by intentionally and fron a very short distance firing 
several shots, at anyrate one shot, fron a loaded firo-am at the 
aforesaid VARH and so doing hitting hin in the back of the head, at 
anyrate in the body, fatally wounding hin, aa a result of viiich the 
aforesaid VARK died immediately or shortly afterwords;
all this described under a,b and c, ;J.though the accused knew or 
understood that neither GERSDORP nor the brothers IvUIK, nor VARK, 
all nentioned above had previously been tried in the natter and 
boon found guilty and sentenced by any judici-il pronouncenent;

d. in the period frcn January 1944 to ¡lay 1945» in Gelderland and Noord- 
Brabont, intentionally ill-treated various -Deonle, anong then 
G.Brctelur, J.H.BUITER, J.RIETBERG, H.G.RIETBERfJ-, H.JOKCS'.iAI'i, 
G.GREYDAuUS, H. SATIill, LI.GROOTHEEST, A RCSEBOCI;, G.vcn den TOP,
ii.GAASBESK, J.E.IAUHAN and P.van der ZOlfiY, all deferced.033 arrestees 
in the power of the Goman Sicherheitsdienst, at anyrate one or nore 
of then, by violently beating then on the body </ith a hard object 
and /or his hand(s), or kicking then on the boiy with his shod foot 
(feet), these persons (this person) being painfully affected 
thereby, this with the object of corbelling the :xforesaid persons,
at anyrate one or noro of then, to give information about foots 
which, according to what he, accused, knew or suspected, were known 
to the aforesaid persons, at anyrate to one or nore of then, and 
whioh facts ’.Tore of importance to hin in his function as nentioned 
above.
COltSIDEMKG that in the citation, section C., tine victin was oalled 

,,V.JiKl,and that this should be ’’van VARK11, the Court, regarding this aa 
a clerical error, hereby corrects it, it bein understood that the! 
accused is not on that account prejudiced in his defonce;

COI'ISIDHRIIJG that at the sitting of the OLourt the accused stated:
In 1944 and 1945 till the Goman amy capitulated I v/aa working as 

Unters tasnnftlhrer and Krindnalsekretir with the Gvrmn Sicherheitsdienst,
a. One day about September 1944 I was sent for to ..rnhen by ny chief, 

Hate? tstunrfiilirer THOi.ESi. The latter showed no a teleprinter message 
fron the B.D.S. (Befehlshaber der Sichcrheitsdieii3t) in The 1! . ue, 
signed with the nane DEPEJEii.
In this it was said that the director of the TJIUAC factories in 
Zovenaar was to be considered as a saboteur and terrorist* I an not 
quite sure if it also said that this iirector was to be sh-t dead 
but in :jiy case THQMSEK ordered ne to \o it. I asked EIOi.SEU how I 
was to go about it whe£upon he answered:"Ju3t n?J:e it a question 
of e3capo". I was not told how I was to ;ct, I could therefore do 
so in the way r thought best. I c:dd to THOioEN:" It shall be done".
I then decided to take the director with ne i;>. a cor and to shoot

- 3 ” hir. on the way-
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him on the v/ay, In order to carry out this intention, towards the 
evening I mado the said director and the S.D. nan ilarinus JANSEN take 
their place in a oar which had meanwhile been ordered round for the 
purposo, I then told witness DENNER, who was acting as chauffeur, • 
to drive in the direction of V/oestehoeve. .arrived near 7/oostehoeve, 
betweon Arnhem and Apoldoorn, the car stopped, JANSEN,the person 
I was to shoot, and c\yself, all thereupon sot out# The three of us 
then walked a bit along tho Apoldoorn road. As the person in question 
walked on a short •.ray in front of me I drew out my loaded pistol 
and in order to carry out ;ny intention as previously nontioned, 
ained at the back of his head and when he was about 4 or 5 netres 
away from me, still aiming at the back of his head and with the 
intontron of killing him, I fired a shot from the said pistol. He 
immediately fell to the ground and was obviously dead, I left the 
body of the nan , who hod made no attempt to escape :.nd who was a 
defenceless prisonor in the power of the .Goman Sichorheitsdienst, 
lying there on the road, I had not previously convinced myself 
whether the man I had shot had already boon judged or whether he 
had boen found guilty and sontenccd by any judicial pronouncement.
It v/as enough for me that ny chief THOMSEN had given me the order 
in question,

bt On 3rd November 1944, at the tine that Schoarsborgon was being 
forcibly evacuated, I was doing duty as S.D.nan in and near the 
grounds of tho Roscndaal golf olub near Arnhem, There were several 
people under arrest there at the time I was told, because they were 
said to have had pieces of English equipment in their possession. 
Towards mid-day that day I received orders from ny ohief TH0:Sr2i to 
shoot two lads, obviously brothers, who had been arrested in connection 
with the above affair and who were then defenceless prisoners in the 
power of the German Sichorheitsdienst. I knew tint these lads had 
not previously beon tried and had not been found guilty and sentcncod 
by any judicial pronouncement, I accepted the order in question and 
for the purposo of carrying out my intention of killing them, took 
them one by one to two different spots near the club house of tho 
said golf club end there then, in the execution of the aforesaid plan, 
fired a shot frar.i my loaded pistol at the b;ick of their head frcn a 
very short distance whereupon t icy each immediately fell to the 
ground and were obviously dead. I left the bodies lying there,

c. In November 1944 I was posted to the sub-connando of the S.D. at 
Lunteren, This commando was under HEINK.!ANN, The whole tiling caila
under Kauptsturmftthrer THOMSEN, already mentioned. That month a 
certain van VARK was arrested by Johnny do DROOG, a member of the
S.D. , and taken to the Y/omshjf where he v..s shut up. He v/as interro
gated by HEINEKA1JN who then made out a report for BiGi-SEN. The latter 
came to Lunteren one day and gave orders that van VARK v/as to be 
shot, lie i/as accused of muabership of tin illegal organisation, the 
possession of weapons and tho sTireading of "Hetz-schrifto" (inciting 
literature), 3H0MSEN gave the order to shoot van VARK, I knew that 
van VARK had not previously been tried and that he had not boen found 
guilty and sontenccd by any judicial pronouncenttnt, I then - it was 
about December 1944 - in order to carry out the s.aid order took 
van VARK in a car, in which in addition to myself were the S.D,men 
JANSEN and Y/AQ-EffiORF, from Lunteren to a spot in the prohibited area 
near Heolsum, When van VARK had got out I again asked hin if ho would 
say v/here the weapims we v/ere looking for were but he refused to do 
so, 7/e v/alked along with liin then for a bit, JAT5EN and Y/ACHENDGRF 
in front of me with van VARK between thuip. I tÛ a, in ?rder to corry 
out my intention to hill van VARK, deliberately from a very sh>.jrt 
distance aiming at the bock of liis head, shot him through. the head 
with a bullet from ny loaded pistol vheiSipon he fell to the ground 
and was obviously dead, The b.̂ ly of van VARK, who, when I thus shot 
and killed hin, was a defenceless prisoner in the hands of tho S.D,,

%/as thereupon -
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was thereupon drag, v VLu in tho ground dug for a sholtor
and this was then i?.U . J..1 levelled with tho ground«

d* In the period frou Janur.* y \ 94V to I .'ay 1943 I interrogated a niimbor 
of persons in'Gclderland and Noord-3rabant. who had boon arrostod 
and wore defenceless in the power of the German S.D,
Various of those arrested persons., v.ho were acting too much as 
if they did not know a tiling, did got sar.e blows fraa mo during 
ĥeir interrogation. I know that ill-treatnonts such as the witnonsoo 
have stated during the trial that they voceivcd, could not bo 
rccondiled with the laws and customs of war and that they must bo 
considered as contrary to humanity.
C0-ISID2RIIJG that at the sitting of the Court the folio«."ing have

declared as witnesses:
1. Karl Lcuis DENVER:
(a) In September 194V I was ohaufieur with the German S.D.in Arnhem.

One day that month I received orders to bring a car round to the 
front of the S.D. building in Arnhem for a drive in the -Amersf oort 
direction. The accused, the S.D.man JaftSEK and a person I did not 
know then got into the car. The accused told me to cirive along tho 
nainroad towards ̂ peiuo *rn. iw-i' Beekbergcn accused ordered
me to stop and then he, JANSEF and the unkno\/n man got oujf. They all v:ol- 
:ed along the Apeldoorn road. About 5 minutes later I hoard a shot 
from tho direction in vdiich they had gono and shortly afterwords the 
accused and JANSEN returned without tho unko./n. By accused' s orders 
WQ then drove back to Arnhem. A little while later I asked JANSEN 
what the unknown man had don. and JANSEN said:"The director of tho 
cigarette factory at Zevcnr>~ *• Oiscd to hand out cigarottos to a 
trainload of German *•” d aad then later did hand out cigarettes • 
to English prisoner., of .:arr

2. G3rrit 3RETELER:
(d) On 17th June 1944 I vns arrrsted at Almelo by some persons one of 

whom was accused, I ..as taken to Arnhem and on 19 th Juno 194V trans
ferred to Vught whei<; T •’'"'•id myself a defenceless prisoner in the 
power of the S.D.. Sliorcly after rrival there I was repeatedly 
interrogated for.three days run inj from 7 a.*n. till 6 p.Jn., onong 
other interrogators being the accused ..’ho wanted to know \/hich wore 
n\y illegal activities, -..lien I refused to giv~ any information about 
them the accused deliberately and several times struck me with a 
rubber truncheon on the face and seat v/hilo I stood there with my 
hands tied between my knees. During one of tho interrogations he 
also deliberately cuffed i.y ears with his hone v/ith the result that 
I got a suppurating car which troubled mo for 6 weeks. Further during 
one ' . such interrogation: the accused puil«.d nj up by tho h.*d.r fro n 
the ground inhere I was lying, I woo bound while all these ill-treat
ments were going on. They c:oised mo a great deal of pain.

3. Jan Hendrik BUITEH:
(d) On 17th June 1944 dtiring a meeting of underground workers I was 

arrested by sone persons nno of •¿no... ./as the accused* The latter 
interrogated me on the spot; he -./anted to know tho names of other 
illegal workers. During this interrogation the accused, when I would 
not montion any names, deliberately and violently hit 100, and kickod 
me with his shod foot, all this causing me pair«. After tliis I was 
token from there via Arnhem to Vught. The reused then become ny 
"Sachbearbeitcr". On 19"*h June 1944 the accused once more interrogated 
me cn the aforesaid si’̂.ioct and v/hon I again would givo no information 
he, whilo I was bound,doli"1 er-.tely boat me in such a way with a 
rubber truncheon that I was cripplod for some days. I was a defoncoless 
prisoner in the power of the S.D. ‘ihile the above j^ntionod ill-treat- 
ments ’.¿rich caused me great pain -re going on.

4» Johan I{IIiT3aRG-
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4» Johan RIKT3ERG:
(&) On 16th Juno 1944 I was arrested at Zutphen v/hero I was doing 

illegal work, by some persons one of vvhsn was the accused. The 
accused interrogated me at the police staion there about ny illegal 
activities. When I would not give any infomation the accused struck 
ne violently four tines on the head with hi3 clenched fist, ;vhich 
blows caused ne much pain. I was then taken to Arnhem, iUiore on 
17th June 1944 I was again questioned by the accused on the sane 
subject. V/hen I again gave no infomation the accused deliberately 
gave no a series of blows on the head v.ith his fist, to such an 
oxtent that I saw star3 and was caused great pain. During all this 
ill-treatnent I was a defenceless prisoner in the power of the S.D.

5. Hendrik Gerrit RIETBSRG:
(d) On 16th Juno 1944 I was- arrested at Zutphen, ..here I was doin; illegal

work, by sone persona one of v/hcn was the accused, I was taken to
Arnhem and there interrogated by the accused who './anted ne to give 
hii.i infomation about ir\y illegal work. During this interrogation I 
was bound in such a way that I could only stand in a bent position.
I refused to give the infomation required, .accused then became very 
angry. He took hold of a bamboo stick and deliberately gave ne a 
series of violent blows with it on the head, back, scat and thirds 
which blows caused ne great p:dn, I was shortly afterwards taken to 
Vught where the accused again, for the sane reason as mentioned above, 
punched me forcibly and painfully, kicked ne with his shod foot and 
beat ne with a rubber trunchccn. During all these ill-treatments I 
wo3 a defenceless prisoner in the power of the S.D.

6. Hendrik JCMGifoN:
(d) On 16th June 1944 I was arrested at Zutphen where I was doing illegal 

work, by sane persons une of whom was the accused, I was then taken
to Arnhem where accused questioned me the same day about ny illegal
work. When I wcwld not give the required infomation the accused 
deliberately struck me on the body v/ith a hard object, this causing 
ne great pain, doing this while I was bound in such a way that I 
could only stand in a bent position. On 19th June 1944 I was taken 
to Vught. During the 2̂ . months I remained there as a prisoner thg 
accused interrogated me three nore times. During these interrogations 
when I did not answer the way he wanted the accused repeatedly and 
deliberately hit me on the body with a hard object and kicked ny 
sexual organs with hi3 bhod foot, both these acta causing ne great 
pain. At the time of all the above ill-treatments I was a defenceless
prisoner in the power of tlie S.D.

7. Hendrik SAUTTER:
(d) *Xter having been arrested by the S.D. 03 suspected of doing illegal 

work I was trken to Vu . ht on 21st April 194',. There I was interrogated
by a Netherlands S.D.man who wanted to know whether I had hidden
American pilots. The accused was present at this interrogation. When 
I would not admit it the accused during this interrogation deliberate
ly and forcibly hit cn the face and head \/ith the flat of his 
hand and *./ith a sort of rubber hanmor, thi3 causing me to suffer pain* 
During the time of the aforesaid ill-treatments I wis a dofenceloss 
prisoner in the power of the S.D.

8. I-iaas GROOTHESST;
(d) On 29th March 1945 I was arrested and taken to the Womshcf at

Luntercn, Some days later I was interr ogated by the accused vjho wanted 
to knar/ whether I worked for the underground. When I did not answer 
as he wanted, and while I was bound in such a way that I could only 
stand in a bent position, the accused deliberately and violently 
struck me on the knoo3 with a stick and on ry back with a strap, 
which blows caused no pain, it was only when I gave him sone infom
ation that he stopped hitting ne. During the above mentioned ill- 
treatment I was a defenceless prisoner in the power of the S.D.

9. Albortus ROSSBOOM-
-  6 - '
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9* Albertus R0SS300‘;:
(d) On 29tii March 1945 I v.*a3 arrested by tho S.D. and taken to the 

7/ormshof at Luntoren, There I \rtia interrogated a few day3 later, 
among others by the accused. He wanted mo to any tiiat I recognised 
dropped ammunition and weapons Vihich were present at the ’.Yormshof.
I would not do ao and accused then gave me a number of blows on the 
body with his hands and a stick which caused me a lot of pain.
During this ill-treatment I was a d-fcnceless prisoner in tho power 
of the S.D,

10, Gcrrit van den TOP:
(d) On 8til April 1945 I vias arrested by tlie S.D. and ttJcen to the school

in the liraatsweg at Ede, I wo3 then interrogated there by the
accused who wotted to know from me whore weapons were wliich had 
been dropped shortly before, \flien I did not give the required 
information I hod to go and lie over o ch.-dr. The accused then sat 
on me and beat mo deliberately on the legs and seat with a rubber 
truncheon which caused me groat pain \nd through which I nearly 
lost consciousness. During this ill-treatment/I was a defenceless 
prisoner in the power of the S.D,

11, I.iatthi.js G.AAS355K:
(d) On 8th April 194-5 I »as arrested by the S.D, and taken to the Y/orms-

hof, I was interrogated there by the accused who wanted to know what
were the names of the various leaders of the underground movement,
’ihon I would not give any information the accused and the S.D,man 
JAKSEN put my head through the noose of a rope which was fixed to 
the ceiling. The rcpe was pulled up so high tliat standing on tip-toe 
I was just able to breathe. One of the two then kicked my legs from 
under me so that I swung backwards and forwards. I could not breathe 
at all then and lost consciousness, '-ihen I had oor.e to r\yself again 
I was lying on the ground The accused cioiiberatcly kicked mo with 
his shod foot and boat me till I got up again and stood. Accused 
then, after JAIJSEN had smashed a eh.dr over me ,deliberatoly beat 
me with a leg of that chair until the leg w&s also in bits. All 
tni3 ill-treatment, v/hich was done to me while I was a defenceless , 
prisoner in the power of the S.D., caused me great pidn.

12, Feitze van der Zauv;:
(d) On 10th April 194-5 I was arrested by the S.D. and token to tile 

'Toimshof at Lunteron. I wa* interrogated there on 12th April 194-5 
by the accused who wanted to know whore the weapons were hidden which 
had been dropped shortly before in the neighbourhood. I would not 
tell him. The accused then deliberately gave me a violent blow on 
the face with a hard object, through which blow I lost four teeth.
He then, also intentionally, hit me on a log and on r\y 3eat v/ith a
walking-stick, as a result of which the latter part of iry body ./as 

* blue and swollen. The accused then finally hit mo deliberately with 
a stick just above the left ear so that I bocanc and have remained* , 
practically deaf in that car. During the above ill-treatment I was 
a dofcnccless prisoner in the power of the S.D.

a. COHSIDZRIIiG that the statement dated 14-th September 1944-, nuule out 
'on oath of office by Johannes do GHOOT, 1st Lieutenant of Police at
Apeldoorn (exhibit 2) contains in substance as an observation by the
investigator that on 9 th September 194-V at -Ap el doom ho was informed by 
a German speaking person who said ho was a "IHihrcr van Dienst" belonging 
to the S.D., that the S.D. had been on the way to Anorsfoort concentratijn 
camp v/ith an arrested person; that between Arnhem and Apeldourn the said 
arrested person had made an attempt to escape ani was shit dead while 
trying thi3;
that the body \ns near Stoppelberg road on the way from Amhen to Apeldoern 
that file arrested man's n:vne was Corel GERSDOUF, director of tho Turmac 
factory; that he, investigator, os a result of this report went to tho 
I "i

pl-jce indie at ed-
- 7 -
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place indicated and there on the bicycle path on the west side of the 
Apeldoorn road he found a body on which wore papers in tho name of 
Corel GJRSDCR7, director-general of the Turr-ac factory; that there was 
a pool of blodd next the head of the body; that holes, obviously caused 
by a bullet, were found in the back of the head and in the front under 
the right eye; that a post- mortem was carried out by Dr, J. J.A.RQDHARD Ĉ" 
cording to whoso 3taten*Gnt the shot through the hood hokd inmodiatcly proved 
fatal,
b, CONSIDERING that the statement dated 20th May 1945# made out on oath
*oT office by Pieter Bastiaan STrRCK, police detective and special constable 
at Arnhem, (exhibit 3̂ “) contains in substance as a statement made by the 
investigator that on 5th November 1944, 03 a result of information 
received to the effect that the body of a young man was said to be lying 
in tho grounds of the Rozendonl golf club on the Rozendaal road, 
municipality of Arnhem, he went there and following the directions of a 
certain IRIELING he saw the remains of a to judge by his appearance 
young man lying about 300 metres from the club-house of the afore-said 
golf club; that on examining the body he found that the back of the head 
showed a hole about 5 centimetres from tho left car, while in the forehead 
just above tho ri$it eye a hole could also be seen; that he took down an 
exact description of the body and of certain objects found on it and 
also took charge of the outer clothing; tint on 6th November 1944 he 
wan told that a second young man who had been shot, had been found in 
the aforesaid grounds; that he again wont there and following the directions 
of a cortain A«PAARDEKOOfER, saw a second corpse lying about 150 metres 
away from the place where he had found the first one; that an opening 
could be seen in the back of the head, next to which opening dried blood 
could be seenj that he took down an exact description of this body also 
and took chargo of the outer clothing and certain objccts found on the 
body; that on 9th November 1944 a man came to him saying that he was 
looking for his two sons who had not returned home after the forcible 
evacuation of Schaarsbergon; that he, the investigator, made the man 
then give him a description of his two sons which practically tallied 
with that he had noted down of the two bodies he had found; that he 
then showed the man tho olothing and objects he had seised whereupon the 
man said his name was Llarten Jan KUIK and that he recognised the clothes 
and objects shown him as belonging to his sons, Hans KUIK and Albcrtus 
Marten KUIK.
c. CONSIDERING that the statement dated 3th February 1946, concerning 
among others tho accused and node out on oath of office by Hendrik Marius 
van K00TEN and Gust oaf Jacobus de VRIS3, both police inspectors at Ede 
and special constables (statement Yfornshof), contains in substance a 
statement made to the investigators by Jinrinus JANSEN, that after the 
action at Detering he met somebody who said he was Lieutenant DE5CCER; 
that among other things DE. KER told him that a certain EVHiS got illegal 
pamphlets from adjutant van VARK; that van VARK was thereupon arrested 
and hold because it turned out that he was distributing "De Eendracht'
(The Union)" on a large 3calê  and pamphlets and a wireless were found
at his house; that van VARK would not say much during his interrogation; • 
that after van VARK had been in the Wormshof for about 3 v/eelcs HETHHIANN 
decided that he was to be shot as he was a terrorist; that accused, 
WACHENDORF and ho, JANSEN, then took van VARK with them in a car driven / 
towards Heolsum where he turned into a stde-road leading to tho Qhildron' 3 
Home; that van VARK was hero taken out of the car and accused then asked 
him if he would say where weapons belonging to the underground were hidden 
but van VARK said he did not know; that accused then made van VARK walk 
on In front of him and then shot him through the back of the head from 
olosc by with his pistol, van VARK being killed immediately; th t they 
then dragged van VARK to a hole in the gromid and filled thi3 in with 
earth.
c, CONSIDERING that the statement dated 4th June 1945 nadc out on oath 
of office against tho accused among others, by Hendrik Marius van K00TEN,

police inspcctor-
- S -
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police inspector md special state constable, uv. Hondrilcua ..ntonius 
van KR27EL, tjcIIcc detective and ola- spcciol .-.tunic ip al constable 
exhibit C.2.), containing in aubatnnce a atnter.vcnt by the aforesaid 
police officers that as a. result of a confession by ¡iarinus JANSEN, 
fomor agent of the Geronn Sichorheitapolisci at Lunteren, that in 
December 1944 Pieter Adrianus van VARK, -..Tarrant officer 1st class, was 
token by car by SltKELSTKOTH, formerly S.D. Untera turn. iihrer, fron tho 

YTarnshof at Lunteron whore ho was held as a prisoner, to Heclaun. where 
in tho grounds of the "Kindcrkoloniohuis (children’s Colony Horae;1* ho 
was killed with a pistol shot ¿mi then buried, they, tho above mentioned 
officers, started an investigation; that it ;/as found that a nan' 5 
body had been buried about 30 centimetres below tho surface in tho 
grounds of the Children13 Hcno, irnedintcly to the loft ci the drive up 
to the Koloniehuis (Colony House); that tho corpse was in an advanced 
state of decomposition and was unrecognisable; that there \/aa a gold 
ring with tho initials J.S. on the ri^ht hand, jid that among other 
things a spectacle case was found on thu body; that they thereupon 
questioned Marinus JANSEN who stated; ” That is Adjutant van VARK”; that 
they then heard Jans je SLIJUiUIS, wife of P. van VARK, »ho docl nred: "Free., 
the description you give and fron that which was found 011 the body, 
especially the ring and spcctrjclo case, I .‘in convinccd that the body 
dug up by you is that of :.*y dead husbaikl";

CC6CSID31IIIG that the facts and circumstances in the above evidence, 
produce an equal number of bauarJ. facts and circuvatonces, on tho 
grounds cf which the Special Court deems pz'ovod a;id has been corsrinced 
that the accused con ittcd that with which he has been charged, it 
being understood that he, in tho Netherlands, during the tine of tho 
war begun by Germany on 10th Hoy 1940 against the ICingdor.i nf the 
Netherlands but before 15th ¿Lay 1945> as an Unteraturrf llhror and Xrirdnal- 
sckretilr in the Genxm Sicherheitsdienst, intentionally and contrary 
to the laws and custcns of war and of humanity:
a. in September 1944 in Gelderland, in the execution of a plan previous

ly conceived by him, intentionally and after calm deliberation killed 
G.'.i.GrRSDGIF, a defenceless orrcstt.e in the power .u' the Goman 
Sicherheitsdienst, by intentionally and frop. a very short distance 
firing a ahot at the aforesaid GiJiSDQRF and thereby -litting liim in the 
h e a d ,  fatally wounding hir., as a result of which GUtgDCHF died 
immediately or shortly afterwards;

b. near Arnhem, about October 1944, in the executi <n of a plan 
previously conceived by him, intentionally and 'fter c.alia deliberation 
killed the brothers A.I..KUIK and II.KUIil defenceless arrestees in the 
power of the German Sicherheitsdienst, by intentionally and fra.i a 
very short distance firing ¿i shot at each of the two KUIK brothers 
and hitting then in tho back of the head, fatally wounding then, as
a result of which the two KUIK brothers uied immediately or shortly 
afterwards;

c. in the period from December 1944 to March 1945 at Heolsum, in the 
execution of a plan previously conceived by hir.:, intentionally and 
after calm deliberation killed P.A.van VARK, a defenceless arrestee 
in the power of the Goman Sicherheitsdienst, by intentionally and 
from a very short distance firing a shot at van VARK and thereby 
hitting hir in the back of the head, fatally wounding hir., .s a 
rcault of which van VARK died immediately or shortly afterwards;
all this as described under a. b. and c, :J.t mrh the accused knew, 
that neither GHRgDORF, nor the brothers KUIK, nor van VARK had 
previously been tried in the matter, nor hod been found guilty and 
sentenced by any judici al pron<irtcemont;

d. in the rcriad- 
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d, in the period from January 1944 to May 1945» in Gelderlond and
Noordbrabant, intentionally ill-trcatcd various people, among then 
G.ERETELSR, J.H.3UITER, J.RIETBERG, H.G.RIETBERG, H.J0XG3&N, 
G.GREEUNUS, H.SATIER, HGROOTKEEST, A. ROSEBOOM, G.van dcr TOP, 
M.GAASBEEK and F,van dcr Z0IT.7, defenceless arrestees in the power 
of the German Sicherhoistdienst, by violently beating then, also 
kicking the aforementioned BUITER, H.G.RIETBERG, JOIIGs*iaI< and GAASHEEu 
with hi3 hhod foot on the body, these persons being caused pain 
thereby, this with the object of cor.ceilin̂  the aforesaid j&o giva
information about facts which, according to v.hat he, accused, knew
or suspected, v/ere known to the aforesaid persons, and which facts 
were of importance to hin in his function as mentioned above,
CONSIDERING that the Special Court does not deem proved anything 

v/ith which the accused ho3 furthor been charged except as has been 
declared above to have been proved, so that he must therefore be 
aquitted on those counts;

CONSIDERING that what has thus been proved constitutes the crino: 
During the time of the present war and before 15th Hay 1945* when in 
the public service of the cner\y being g^Vty of any war crine or any crinc
against hurjanity, as expressed in article 6, b. and c., of the charter
of tho London Agreement of 8th August 1945, published by Royal Decree 
of 4th January 1946, Statute Book No.G.5, corxiitted more than once, 
which crimes also contain the elements of punishable acts according to 
Netherlands lav/; provided for and made punishable by article 27a of the 
Extraordinary Penal Law Decreo;

CONSIDERING that in coming to this conclusion the Special Court 
has taken into account among oth«*r things:
1, that the killing of GERSDORF, the brothers KUIK and van VARK, and 

the beating and kicking of the persons named in the substantiated 
statement, all carried out by the accused, declared under the 
circumstances as proved, come objectively under the definitions 
of a war crime and of a crime against humanity as given in the 
aforesaid charter:

2, that when convidtting the acta which have been declared proved 
against him the accused must have known that established under 1 
insofar as the facts mentioned under a. and d. are concerned, and
did know that appearing under b. and o. , so that he acted deliberately;

r  CONSIDERING in fact that:
(1 )a» the executing of arrested persons by a police organication without 

previous judicial proceedings, among which must be understood an 
objective investigation by some judicial authority as to the guilt 
and liability to puiashmont of the accused persons to whom tho 
opportunity would be given to defend themselves v/ith regard to 
specified facts laid to their charge, is in so flagrant a contradiction 
to every conception of justice that it con never be covered by lav/s 
and customs of war, nor be reconciled with principles of huruinity, 
all of which must have bee*, known to the accused as Untersturmflihrer 
in a police organisation. This opinion lias been expressed in the 
Regulations concerning the laws and customs of war on land (The 
Hague Regulations) which for cxartple, in article 30 even forbid thkt 
a spy caught in the act be punished without a previous judicial 
sentence, and in article 46 lays down that the occupant,muot ±espoct 
tho;life of persons:
b. in various Decrees issued by the occupant and partially resting on 
article 43 of the Regulation for Lanlwaffare, rules v/ere laid down 
for tho trial of "saboteurs*'. (Decree 195/1941 in connection with 
138/1941 and 52/1940);

10
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(2) a. Accused stated at the sitting:
1. that the order to shoot GEri;3)CR? was given hin as a result of a 

sc-cailed"Pernschreibcn" (teleprinter ooosoge), originating from 
the ccrvander of tile S.D, • ¿id containing that GSjvSDORj? vac to bo 
treated as a" terrorist";

2. that he was ordered to deni with GERSDOIiF's d-ath as an" attempt to 
escape";

3. that he shot GERSDORF and left the body lying on the road;
on which thr̂ e grounds the Court has concluded that in casu there 
was no question of carrying out a judicirJ. sentence:

4» that when he shot the KUIK brothers and van VAIK ho knew that they 
had never been tried;

5. that he knew that the ill-treatments which the witnesses were 
said to have undergone could not be reconciled ’./ith the lav/s 
and custons of war and must be considered as contrary to huaan'.ity. 
Even if the accused had not confessed to it, it nust :\11 the sane 
be accepted that he, v.ho during the sitting cave the ir.pression 
of being a m n  of noroal development, nust have understood that 
inflicting pain on arrested persons for the purpose of pressing 
thun to ncke satenents about their illegal v/ork raid that of others 
is contary to every conception of huuanity, and no laws of war 
could have sanctioned ouch (cf. :irt. 44 Regulationsibr Landwarfore);
Questioned at the sitting on %;hat legal grounds the Sicherheits- 
dienst would have been justified in ill-treating arreted persons 
during an interrogation, the accused failed to answer.
CQIiSIDIrRIZG that the crimes qualified above rlso contain the 

elenent3 of punishable acts according to Netherlands law, ncnely 
under a. b and c.
nurd or coord, ted nore than once during the present war and before 15 th 
i.iay 1945, v;hereby the author nade use of the power and opportunity offered 
hin by the encry occupation;
provided for and nade punishable in article 2cJ9 of the Penal Code in 
connection with article 11 of the Extraordinary Penal Law Decree;

%

under d.
ill-treatment, committed ncre than once during the present war and before 
15th liiy 1945» whereby the author nade use of t.ic power and opportunity 
offered hin by the enemy occupation;
provided for and nade punishable in article 300 of the Fenal Code in 
connection with the Extraordinary Penal Lew Decree,

COirSIDERIIvG that the accused is therefore punishable, no circum
stance having ppeared which would rcnc-ve or exclude his liability to 
punishnent;

COI'.’SIDERITiG that the punishment to be announced is in accordance 
with the nature of the acts con .itted and the circumstances under v.'hioh 
they were conitted as these appeared at the sitting;

CONSIDERING especially in this connection til at the accused was a 
proninent member of the S.D. grow which lately operated fro..» Wormshcf 
and which by its acts of violence aroused the horror of uvery right- 
minded Dutchman; that the accused shot four Dutclinen, civilians, ’..ithout 
any form cf trial;
that in addition,a '.cep irr-ression has been nade by accused’s jbhu'.an

treatment of - 
•*11 — "

/ 6. that in a tine of ./or he did not ask himself what were the laws, and
customs of war but did what he was ordered;
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treatncnt of defenceless persons under arrest v.tioa he, having been 
chargcd to ccrry cut a police inquiry, ill-treated in a barbarous 
fashion "while they were in no possibility of offering any resistance; 
that the Special Court is therefore of the unanimous opinion that the 
accused must suffer the severest penalty;

Seeing further articles 2, 57, 289 and 300 of t'::e Penal Code and 1,
3, 11, 23 and 28 of the Extraordinary Penal Law Decree;

ADLENISTEEIIG THE LAW
Declares the accused guilty of the crimes qualified and proved as above 

on that account punishable;
Sentences the accused therefore to the DEATH PjuIALTY;
Declares not proved anything with which accused has further or 

otherwise been charged exept a3 has been declared above to have been 
proved;

Acquits him on those counts.
Sentence passed by
Dr.C.van Hievelt Vice-president
Dr, W. Vos Judge,
Lt.Col.C. A. van Beek, liilitsry Judge

in the presence of Dr.C.B.Labouchoiv:, substitute Clerk to the Court, 
and pronounccd in open court at the public sitting of the aforesaid Special 
Court on 20th February 194S.

s/ C. B. Labouchore. s/v:in liievelt
s/Vos
s/van Bwek.
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